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SENATE ENDS
SMITH CARER

IN POLITICS
No Chance of Getting

Seat Now
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan, 21—The polit-
ical career of Frank L. Smith, sena-
ter-elect from Illinois, Is ended. This
Is the verdict of both his friends and
enemies who see "finis” written over
Smith as far as politics Is concerned
in the action of the United States
senate In barring him from a seat
by the vote of 48 to 33. This vote
wss on Bmith’s filling the vacancy In
the present oongress left by the death
of Sen. McKinley, but when he ap-
pears on March 4, to claim a seat in
his own name, the result will be the
same. On this point all political ob
servers agree, ae the next session Sf
oongress will find the senate with
more opponents of the Illinoisan than
are In the senate today.

May Drop His Fight.
By the vote, Smith’s credentials are

placed with the committee on elec-
tions and privileges for investigation
and Smith was denied the oath of
office before the Investigation. It Is
highly possible that Smith will drop
the entire investigation proceedings
and relinquish the appointment given
him by <3ov. Small of Illinois. His
followers agree that the chances of
his being seated after the lnvestiga
tlon are slim. The senate rote show-
ed them to be hopeless.

The vote established the right of
the senate to pass on the qualifica-
tions of a senator other than those
specifically mentioned In the four*
teonth amendment of the constitution.
It gives the senate the power of In-
vestigating a person’s right to a seat
on any charge whatsoever.

evolutionlnd
KLAN ANGLES UP
IN NORRIS CASE

AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. XL— Both the
klan and the evolution angles came
up in the trial of J. Frank Norris,
charged with slaying D. E. Chipps of
Forth Worth.

Both points came up under the ex-
amination of prospective jurors. Stow-
ers, one of the jurors seated, boasted
that he came of ancestors who had
been the backbone of the original K.
K. K. In reconstruction days. Altho
Norris himself denies actual member-
snip in the klan yet, It is pointed out,
he speak 3 very frequently at the klan
hall. Moreover, only last September,
L. P. Bloodworth, at that time grand
dragon of Texas, said that the mem-
bers of the klan were solidly behind
the fundamentalist preacher accused
of murder.

The evolution angle came in when
the second juror. C. L. Brown, was
aeked: "Do you believe that you were
created by Rod or came from a mon-
key?" The Intelligent Mr. Brown, a
former preacher, of course, answered
promptly: "I believe I was created
by Rod.” Evidently only the direct
products of the hands of Rod are com-
petent to serve as jurymen In Texas.

FJL DORADO, Ark. —(FP)— Agree-
ments with 9 auto and garage shops
are now In effect in El Dorado, signed
by Lodge 815, Inti. Assn, of Machin-
ists.

| Traction Tool Gets Skids

On the left Ib Frank L. Smith, whose election was ao crooked that even
the senate had to refuse to take him In. The other gentleman Is Senator
Deneen from Illinois, who did hla best to get Frank over, at least ae far as
taking the oath. The hundreds of thousands that Sam Insull gave to Frank
to get himself elected came originally from the strap-hangers who are still
dishing out street car fares to Mr. Insull.

BRITISH LABOR
MEETS TO VOTE

OH BETRAYAL
Cook Charges Council

with Treachery
(Speolal to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Jan. 21. The action of
the general trades union oouncll In
calling of the British general strike Is
being placed before the bar of British
labor for judgment. Twelve hundred
delegates representing 400 unions In
the United Kingdom are gathered
here to listen to the explanation of
oouncll leaders on why they issued
the orders cancelling the strike which
resulted In practical defeat of the
miners.

The delegates will vote on the re-
port of the council. The vote will ex
press the opinion of the delegates eu
the betrayal of the leaders.

Cook Charges Betrayal.
A. J. Cook, secretary of the miners’

’ederation and leader of the miners’
strike, and J. H. Thomas, president of
the Railwaymen’s Union, have pre3-
•nted lengthy reports to the session.

Cook’s report outlined the position of
the workers and presented charges of
betrayal and treachery on the part of
Thomas and the general council.

Thomas asked for a vote of con-
fidence on the action of the council.
He stated that the council "has no
apologies to make for its action.”

Introduce Measures
to Bring Final Death

to Colorado Cossacks
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 21. A bill

abilishing the Colorado ranger law
was introduced in the senate Thurs-
day, by Senator Freudenthal of Trini-
dad, and on the sam eday Rep. Hud-
son of Walsenburg, introduced the
same In the state assembly. Both of
the above named are elected from coal
mining centers.

The legislature under Rovernor
Sweet’* administration refused to
make any appropriation for the rang-
ers and the law became a dead letter
and the rangers were disbanded aB a
result.

The rangerg were created during
Oliver H. Shoup’s administration.

Announcement.
The removal of The DAILY WORKER to New York

has made It possible for our printing plant at Chicago to
offer first class servloe In all lines of printing. The plant
is equipped to do any kind of printing, from a calling card
(or oven smaller) to a newspaper.

Mail orden a* well other printing order*
attended to promptly.

Daily Worker Publishing Co.
3113 W. Washington Blvd.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FRAZIER IHTRGBUCES
BILL TO STOP A WAR

OVERJEXICAH OIL
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 Presi-

dent Coolidge would be directed not
to take any military aotlon against
Mexico without first calling a spe-
cial session of congress under terms
of a resolution Introduced In the
senate this afternoon by Senator
Frazlar, (R) of North Dakota.

The resolution was aimed at
blocking a war with Mexico during
the coming recess of congress.

Senate Rejects U. S.
Treaty with Turkey

By a 50 to 34 Vote
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. The

Lausanne treaty with Turkey ,wai re-
jected by the senate, 50 to 34. The
vote was short of the two-thirds ne-
:essary to ratification.

_

American churchmen, almost unani-
nously fought the treaty, which
vould have established diplomatic
nd commercial intercourse with

Turkey.

‘PORK BARREL’
HARBORS BILL

TO PRESIDENT
Senate Lets §71,000,000

Measure Go By
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. The
rivers and harbors bill went to the
President for signing after the senate
had agreed to the conference report
on the measure.

The bill provided for Improvements
which will cost approximately $71,-
000,000, including $12,000,000 for im-
provement of the Missouri river.

The bill, which will become law If
signed by Coolidge, has been repeat-
edly called a “pork barrel” measure
by members of congress. Rep. Theo-
dore Burton, of Ohio, made the charge
on the house floor that the bill was
“loaded with pork.” He pointed out
that the original measure provided for
expenditure of $33,000,000, but to
satisfy congressmen who sought spe-
cial favors, the total was brought up
to $71,000,000.

Prior to the acceptance of the con-
ference report in the senate, Sen.
Willis of Ohio charged that “an un-
heard of movement was on foot to
throttle the senate from further con
slderation of the bill.” “This bill ir
so indefensibly a 'pork barrel’ meap
ure,” he said, “that it Is well know
that It would be filibustered to deaf
In the senate If It were returned.”

BEGIN ML OF
THREE PASSAIC

MILL STRIKERS
Frame-Up Victims Go

Before Biased Judge
By ART SHIELDS.
(Federated Press.)

PATERSON, N, J., Jsn. 21—(FP)—
The court of common please In Pater-
son furnished an Interesting scene as
three Passalo strikers came to trial
on the charge of bombing the homes
of two strikebreakers.

At the table sat the three workers,
wrecks of the vigorous youths they
were before the police beat them al-
most to death last September. They
sat facing the burly sergeants and
plain clothea men who did the club-
bing and extorted the third degree
"confessions’ on which the charges
were based. To their right. In sharp
exchange with prosecutor or judge,
were their three alert attorneys
Arthur Harfleld Hays, Charles Jo-
sephs and Arthnr McLeod.

And on the in harshest black,
deserving a paragraph to himself, was
fudge Joseph Delaney—Delaney, who
scored for Jersey justice In 1925 with
a six months’ sentence against Roger
Baldwin, director of the American
Civil Service Union, for "unlawful as
semblage."

The trial 1* scheduled to last sever
al days and 1* being watched with
keenest attention by the labor move
ment. Th* hardest kind of a legal
battle will be fought by both sides,
for (he verdict will affect the cases
of eight more strikers, soon to appear
before the courts on similar charges.
The eleven ’’bomb" defendants are
held on the huge total ball of $210,000,
reduced from an original $375,000.

Judge to Rescue.
Judge Delaney lost no time, when

proceedings started, in showing how
his face was set. When Attorney Hays
asked the first twelve prospective
jurors in the box whether they would
assume that any bomb set off during
a strike must have been set by union
men, two of the jurets said yes. De-
tanay came to ti-eir rescue by ask-,
ing them whether they oould not give
a verdict on the evidence and the men
grinned assent.

Hays then varied hie question: “If
a bomb was placed 'between two
houses inhabited by union men would
you assume that union men did it?”
But here the Judge sustained the
prosecutor’s objection.

When another man was asked
whether he was not a mill superin-
tendent the judge said that had noth-
ing to do with the case and the an-
swer was suppressed. The deifense
got rid of these particular Jurors by
peremptory challenges, but was handi-
capped in not being permitted to con-
tinue effective interrogation of the
rest.

Cross-Examination.
Most of the first day was taken in

cross-examining the occupants of the
two houses between which the ex-
plosion occurred. John Hetzle said
the damage to his house was repaired
In one day by a carpenter and
mason: Joseph Stolier, In the other
cause, said he fixed it up himself.
Hla son, Anthony Stolier, said the
bomb did not awaken him.

The theory of the defense la that
these petty explosions were framed.
When the poMee confront the lawyers
the second day there will be Interest-
ing development*, The defendants,
Charles Current Tony Bochno am!
Joseph BeUene are attended In court
by their wives.

Muaelo Bhoala Near End.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. A move

•nent Instituted by houss leaders t<
•ettle the Muscle Shoals problen
athered force today when a virtue'
'tlmatum was Issued to bidders t<
übmlt new offer* within ten dayg»o
o withdraw their present proposals.

Liberal Headquarters in Nicaragua
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Wall Street’* numerous emissaries In Nloaragua have taken aueh an
Interest In the country that various places have been given obviously Amer-
ican names. For Instance, what the Nicaraguans call Puerto Cabezas Is
known also as Bragman’s Bluff. There Is also the town of Blueffelda, the
headquarters for the Invading fleet. Puerto Cabezas Is the headquarters of
Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, leader of the liberal, antl-Wall Street forces. Above Is
shown a view of the harbor and docks. The map indicates the location of
the city In Nicaragua. Below Is an artist’s sketch of Dr\ T. S. Vaca, liberal
representative In Washington, who has been exposing Wall Street’s share In
the present U. 8. armed Invasion of his country.

NATI. CITY BANK PILES UP
BILLION OF WORKERS’ TOIL;
BUSINESS FIRE, SAYS HEAD
The National City Bank is the

first bank to pass the billion dollar
mark In deposits, It was announced.
It thus becomes the largest com-
mercial bank in the world In point
of capital.

Prea. Charles E. Mitchell remark-
ed: "There Is reason to expect that
our business will continue a
healthy growth.”

Worker* who frequently wonder
why It la that they work and work
and yet get poorer can find the
answer here. The product of their
labor is in the billion dollars of
which the National City Bank is so
proud, only—lt doesn’t belong to
them but to their bosses. As long
as the workers do nothing in the
face of this Pres. Mitchell’s “busi-
ness” (robbing the workers) will
certainly “continue a healthy
growth."

CIOARMAKERS IN
PORTO RiCO GAIN
STRIKESTRENOTH

Women Workers Walk
Out of U. S. Plant

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Jan. 21.
Three hundred and fifty women out of
the 400 employed by the Porto Rican
American Tobacco company at the
Colectlva plant have joined the strike
of the tobacco workers. The women
were employed at the main plant of
the company at Puerta de Tlerra and
left their cigaret machines In respons,
to a call of the strike committee.

Strike Spreads.
The strike of the cigarmakers ha?

spread thruout the island, wherever
there are factories of the American
company. The strikers are gaining
in strength and the affiliation of the
women, who manned the most impor-
tant machines In the factory. Is a
great victory for the workers. The
most Important plants affected are
the two at San Juan, one in Puerta
do Tlerra, and one at Colectlva.

Demand Better Conditions.
Chief among demands of the work

era are Increases In wages,recognition
of shop committees, right to havi
“lectors” or readers In the shops, com
pensatlon for those who get tubercu
! osis In the shop, and improvement
>f sanitary conditions.

Tli# workers have been out for five
months.

—— ; \
* I

Next Number in New York
This issue of The DAILY WORKER will be the last to appear from Chicago. The next

issue, dated January 23rd, will be printed In New York City as will all subsequent numbers.
The new address of The DAILY WORKER is 33 East First Street, New York, N. Y.

MEXICO IS OPEN
TOARBITRATION
OF U. S. CLAIMS

First Move Up to Kel-
logg Who Is Silent

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 21. The for-
eign office of the Calls* government
has Issued the following statement on
the matter of arbitration of the dif-
ferences between the government and
the United States:

“Answering numerous questions
with regard to present publications in
the press, the Mexican government
declares that It is ready to accept in
rffibciple that it* difficulties with the
United States should be decided by-
way of arbitration.”

U. S. Must Make First Move.
This is the first statement made by

the Callcs government on the matter
of arbitration. It is clearly seen that
should the oil and land question be
arbitrated, the first move must be
made by the United States. So far,
the United States state department
has not addressed itself to the Mex-
ican government on this issue. The
Washington government’s attitude is
apparently that of demanding that
Mexico first ask for arbitration in
order to appease the vanity of the
United States, it is declared here.

Land Laws Go In Effect.
The new land laws, passed simul-

taneously with the oil laws, have gone
into effect, Jan. 21 being the date set
for their enforcement. Like the oil
laws, the new land laws place land
valued at many millions of dollars
under the jurisdiction of the govern-
ment.

It Is reported that American land-
owners are planning to fight the en-
forcement and will ask for injunctions
against them. No definite steps have
yet been taken by them, however.

Order Minister to Pekin.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—John V.

A. MacMurray, American minister to
China, has been ordered to return to
his post In Pekin for diplomatic rea
sons, It was announced at the state
department. MacMurray was order
ed home to consult with President
Coolidge concerning the Chinese situ-
ation, and had started.

TERROR’ TURNS
OUT TO BE MERE
YOUTH PROTEST

"Mob" Was Girl Sln-
dents’ Demonstration

BULLETIN
MANILA, Jan. 21. Carrying 000

boxes of hand grenades and 600
caaea of other ammunition, the
American destroyer Stewart today
cleared from thla port for Tlentaln,
China.

e e e

(Special te The Daily Worker)
SHANGHAI, Jan. 21. What ha*

been hysterically called the “depra-
datlona of a mob” In Foochow, where
a Spanlah convent la supposed to have
been "sacked,” haa turned out to have
been In reality a demonstration of
Chinese girl students against the mis-
treatment of Chinese orphans being
cared for by catholic nuna.

The girls charged that children had
died under the careless ministrations
of the sisters and the demonstration
in the Spanish quarter was staged a*
a protest against this. None of the
church members was harmed and the
panicky manner in which foreigners
packed up to leave the city is only
one more sample of the artificial
frenzy being created by the foreign-
ers themselves.

Not One Casualty.
In all the “terror and rioting” that

news dispatches gofcig out of the
country have spoken of ae having o«
curred in Foochow, not one made any
claim that a single person has come
to harm.

The United States destroyer Ptlle-
bury proceeded to Foochow and is
now bound for Manila with American
“refugees.” Reports received here
from Foochow say that the national-
ist authorities are in complete control
of the situation in Fukien province in
which Foochow is located and that a
number of persons who took part in
the anti-Spanish demonstration have
been arrested.

Spain Joins In.
Spain and Portugal have joined the

other powers in sending warship* to
Shanghai in preparation for th#
nationalist invasion of th* dtp
Strikes on Shanghai street cart and
power houses continue and other un-
ions are planning to join in the move-
ment.

Shanghai Quiet.
Shanghai is completely quiet. Strong

barricades and entrenchments are
being erected around the foreign con-
cessions and large forces of voluntary
’roops are continually on guard. There
have been no disorders of any kind
and the Chinese residents take a
curious interest in the feverish de
tense activities of the foreigners.

GET A SUB.

ARMOUR DESIGNS FROM
BANK BOARD, BUT KEEPS

‘TITLEMHJHE FAMILY .
J. Ogden Armour has resigned

from the board of directors of the
Continental and Commercial Bank,
and the "title” has been passed on
to his nephew, Phillip D. Armour.
Thus the third general of Armours
has become a controller of this La
Salle street institution, J. Ogden’s
father having preceded him on the
board of directors.

In, 1923, Armour held 14,000
shares in the bank, which were
valued at $5,000,000. Since, It is re-
ported, he has disposed of these
shares during the financial reorgan-
ization of the Armour and company
packing company.

Mexican Government Has Clerical
Revolt in Hand as Troops Rout the

Priests and Rebels Desert Ranks
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 21.—Tha revolt led by high oathotlc clergymen It

rapidly becoming a farce, as the clerical rebels are being repulsed In every
conflict and their ranks are dwindling rather than growing. In 80 per os«t
of the states the priests have failed to make any headway.

In a battle at Atotonllco between the rebels and federal troops mors than
100 of the former were taken prisoners and the remainder were forced to
retreat to the hills for hiding.

A band of rebels headed by two priests were routed after they attacked
Noehlstan In the state of Zacatecas. #

Chicago Workers AT THE speakers:

TURN OUT FROM SHOPS AND FACTORIES
*

/lllMTftMlill AND A PIONEER SPEAKER
„ g~\ ASHLAND AUDITORIUM
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FARMERS LOSE
20 BILLIONS IN

PRICE SLUMPS
Untold Suffering Lot of

Farm Victim*
CHAMPAIGN, lIL, Jan. 31: Un-

told suffering and a capital loss of
W0,000,000,000 hare been borne by
farmers and their families thru the
slump in the purchasing power of
farm products and a sharp decline in
the net insome per capita of farm
imputation, Dr. Henry C. Tayior, form-
er chief of the federal bureau es agri-
cultural eoonemios, declared here to-
day,

Dr. Taylor, now oonneoted with the
institute for research in land economics
and publie utilities at Northwestern
University, Evanston, ooncluded the
program of the Both annual farmers'
week at the University of Illinois
with an address on “Agricultural Sur-
pluses and the Tariff,"

Relieve Pressure.
“The only possible way to relieve

the pressure now cramping the coun-
try's agricultural industry is through
a readjustment of price ratios," Dr,
Taylor declared, “This readjustment,
in turn, can be brought about largely
either by reducing the tariff on Ncity
prodnots or by making them more ef-
fective on farm products of which a
surplus Is produced in the United
States."

Price Fixing.
Dr. Taylor charged that tariff rates

have become a method of arbitrary
price fixing which for the timo being
enrich the non-agricultural population
at the expense of agriculture. This
price fixing for the city industries is
the basic reason for the present In-
equitable distribution of wealth in the
United States, he declared.

Nationalist Government
Declares Repudiation

of Imperialist Loans
HANKOW.— After a consideration

by the political department of the
Kuomlntang as to the nature of the
various loans made in the last fifteen
years of the existence of the Chinese
republic, the announcement was made
that, except for the reorganization
loan of 1913 and a small number of
others, all the loans made in the last
fifteen years will be repudiated by
the Canton government as money
spent for the prolongation of the in-
ternal wars in China.
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Room for Rentmmm
steam heat, all conveniences,

1336 N. Kedzie Ave., Phone
Belmont 9252. Rabinovich.

Comrade Julius Lersein
is sought and is urgently called by
Dorothy Isaacson, 1124 Richmond
Street, Chicago 111. Tel. Armitage
6157.

(The DAILY WORKER, thru the
Federated Press has arranged with
Attorney William H. Seed, a spe-
cialist in hta field, to write a series
of articles on workman compensation.
Seed, who has handled the compensa-
tion work of two of the largest in-
surance Companies for a number of
years, advocates no new legislation,
but shows how much more the aver-
age injured worker could obtain as
compensation under existing law than
he now receives.}

* • •

By WILLIAM H: SEED,
Federated Press.

IT ts bad enough to suffer Industrial
injury, but wonse to lose the full

legal aompensation for 1L Yet this
generally happens, The full Compen-
sation permitted under the law rarely
goes to the injured worker,

Ignorance of his rights, fear of vic-
timization and lack of money to en-
force his rights are the chief causes.
Under the workman compensation
laws hundred* of thousands of dollr s
are continually lost to injured work-
ers and their dependents from these
causes and also from the large and
often illegitimate charges made by at-
torneys and “adjusters for the in-
jured.” These often pocket a third
to a half of the compensation award
in cases where, if he only knew it,
the injured man could get without
cost all that any lawyer can get for
him. Ha need merely aek for it.

Charge What Trafflo Will Bear.
The theory of all the compensation

laws is that the rights of the injured
shall be so clearly stated, and the
machinery for administering the law
so simple, that lawyers are unneces-
sary. It is true that in all disputed
cases legal assistance is necessary,
and in many other cases a word of
legal advlco may save a great deal of
money and worry.

In many states the industrial board
decides the amount of attorney fees,
but in Illinote and many other juris-
dictions nothing is said about it by
the board unless the applicant for
compensation complains. In practice
the attorney charges just what he
likes. Many attorneys have their
flients sign agreements allowing them
attorney fees of 33 per cent, and even
serve notice of lien on the employer
or insurance company for that
amount.

All this is the merest bluff. In Illi-
nois and most other states no lien
will lie against a compensation award.
But few injured employes know this,
and even if they are dissatisfied they
believe they must pay according to
agreement.

Medics Take Theirs, Too.
Lawyers practically always take

compensation cases on a contingent
fee basis; that is to say, their fees
are in proportion to what the case
produces, and if the claimant gets
nothing the lawyer gets nothing. Also
there are no court costs. It would
therefore appear at first sight that
lack of money should not hinder a
man from getting his legal rights.

Medical charges, however, prove an
insurmountable obstacle in too many
cases. The worker may be faced by

WHITHER RUSSIA?
WHAT ARE THE FACTS ABOUT THE

SOVIET ECONOMY?
How does production in industry compare with in-

dustrialproduction?
What is the tempo of development of the Soviet

Economy?
What is the role of private capital in the Soviet

Economy?
What is the direction of development of the Soviet

Economy?
These questions are answered with tables, figures and charts In:

The Soviet Economy on the Ninth Anniversary
One of the articles In the

JANUARY LENIN ISSUE
of

imm MCKTIILV

sr? **'V \

This Is Only ONE of the Valuable and Timely
Articles in This Issue of the Workers Monthly

NOW ON SALEj / 26q A COPY

Ignorance of Rights and Victimization
hy Lawyers and Doctors Robs Workers of

Just Compensation in Industrial Injuries
he unlimited ability of a wealthy cor-

poration to pay for high-priced medi-
al experts to whose examination he

s compelled to submit If he cannot
produce a fairly convincing array of
competent medical opinion on his side
iio cannot establish his case.

In one ease five doctors, hired by
one of the biggest mannfactnring con-
cerns in the world, are prepared (o

wear that the worker’s nerve Injury
s either imaginary, or that he did not
et It as the result of an accident aris-

ing out of and in the course of his
employment A good nerve specialist
ias examined the worker and reports
eeoverable injury, but he wants $lO

’or his examination and another sls
or X-rays, and yet another $lO for

appearing before the board to testify,
bis is an actual ease.
The man is penniless, has a family

Impendent on him and is totally dis-
abled, Medical men do not proceed
in these matters on a contingent fee
basis, It is perfectly possible that
this man will get nothing because he
cannot pay the doctor,

Where Unions Can Help.

Labor organizations do a great deal
to remedy these evils, but many of-
ficials of the smaller unions are not
themselves sufficiently Informed to do
all that could be done. The purpose

this series is to afford Information,
specially od points which, In the

writer’s experience, will be of most
value to injured workers and their
dependents, and to those whose duty
s to advise them.

Philadelphia Mayor
Called Before Senate

in Vare Investigation
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 21.—Subpoe-

nas have been issued for Mayor Ken-
Irick and five members of the Phila-
delphia registration commission to
estify before the Reed election in-

vestigation committee on the corrup-
tion that featured the elction of Wili-
am S. Vare to the senate last No-

vember.
At the same time, David S. Barry,

sergeant-at-arms .of the senate, has
.mpounded all the ballots in this dis-
rlct and placed the boxes under seal
in locked rooms of the city hall, where
hey will wait until Shipped to Wash-

ington.
“Irregularities” in ballot boxes

were discovered when officers im-
pounded the ballots in Pittsburgh,
according to reports here. In one dis-
trict of the fourth ward a box is
rtissing, and in another district the
ballot box was found concealed in a
padlocked room in a school house, the
•nntainers empty.

Soviet Union Tells of
Navy Units Stationed

in Black Sea Region
GENEVA, Jan. 21.—The Soviet

Union has informed the league of
nations commission for settlement of
the questions involving the Darda-
nelles on itß naval strength in the
Black Sea, in compliance with the
Lausanne treaty, of which the Soviet
government is a signatory.

Units maintained by the Black Sea
include: One cruiser, five submar-
ines, four torpedo boats, three gun-
boats, nine mine sweepers, six motor
scouts, and two dispatch boats.
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READ
Imperialism—The Last

Stage of Capitalism
By N. Lenin

Prior, COo In paper, SI.OO Cloth-bound.
An lndl*p«nsabl# book for the under-

standing of the most recent events in
Latin-America, China, and the oolonlnl
countries now in the throes of revolt
against International imperialism. This
excellent work treats the following topics:
Concentration of Production and Monop-
oly: The Banka and Their New Rolei
Finance Capital and Financial Oligarchy;
The Export of Capitol; The Division of
the World Among Capitalist Qroupe: The
Division of the World Among the Great
Powers; Imperialism aa a Special Stage
of Capitalism; Parasitism and the Decay
of Capitalism; The Critique of Imperial-
ism; The Place of Imperialism In History,

1(1 pages published by the CommunistParty oI Great Britain.

Dally Worker Publishing Co.
On and after January 24, 1927, eur

Literary Sales Departmsnt will be looated
at S 3 East First Strest, New York, N. Y.

For Tour Lenin Library .•

LENIN AS A
MARXIST

v

By N. Bukharin
The Present Chairman es tha

Communlat International.
Tide splendid analysis of Lenin and hls

place In the Held of Marxism is written
by N. Bukharin, who is considered one
of the leading living Marxists of the
present day. The book is not a mere per-
sonal tribute to Lenin. It It rather an
attempt to analyae Lenin's contribution
to the prlnoiples of Marxism. The book
treats the following phases of the sub-
ject: The Marxism of Lenin; Lenin's
Theory and Practice; Problem of Im-
perialism; I.enin on the State; Lenin and
the Peasantry; The Theoretical Prob-
lems Awaiting Us.

On tale now at 40 cent* a eepy, at.
trsotlvely bound in paper.

Daily Worker Publishing Co.
On and after January 24, 1927, ” our

Literary Sales Department will be located
at M East Fiffl New Yerk, N. Y,

CITY WILL SPEND
THIRTY MILLION
MORE THIS YEAR

Council Appropriates
$213,000,000 for ’27
Chicago's city government bill for

1927 will amount to nearly $30,999,900
more than in 1936, according to the ap-
propriation bill parsed by the eity
council. The total expenditures out-
lined for 1927 by the council Id $213,'
396,346. fn 1926 the appropriation wan
$183,487,918.

Police Get Raise,
The bill Includes a raise In wages

(or city police and firemen, which pro-
vision canned the most debate in tbe
council. An Increase of S3OO for po-
licemen of all ranks is provided, Thus
patrolmen who now receive $2,200 a
year will receive $2,500, Firemen are
given the same increase,

The appropriations are! Corporation
fund, $55,206,646) water works, $17,-
697,911) public schools, $75,500,000)
bond projects, $32,666,132) street re-
pairs, $4,656,478; for subways, $2,000,-
000; sinking fund interest, $12,158,176;
public library, $2,608,000) police pen-
sion, $3,456,000) fire pension, $864,-
000 J special deposits, $424,000; un-
claimed rebates, $66,603.

“Special” Funds.
Roma of the “special” appropria-

tions include $2,600 for a publicity
agent for Health Commissioner Bun-
desen ) $217,000 for the local transpor-
tation committee; the railway termin-
als committee, $59,760.

Boosters of the Big
Workers* Bazaar Here

Have Dance Jan. 28
A dance for the boosters of the

Workers Carnival Bazaar, which is to
be held in the Ashland Auditorium,
February 25. 26 and 27, will be given
at the Russian Technical School, 1902
W. Division St., 8 p. m. The dance
will be held for all workers who are
actively participating in the work tor
the huge SIO,OOO bazaar for the bene-
fit of The DAILY WORKER, the
Freihelt, and the International Labor
Defense, which is to receive part of
the proceeds for its activity.

Admission to the boosters’ dance
will be by complimentary tickets
which are being sent out to the ac-
tive participants in the work. Those
who are connected in any way with
the work for the bazaar can obtain
the complimentary tickets from the
committee in charge at 19 S. Lincoln
street. The ticket admits not only
the one who receives it, but also
friends who are interested in boost-
ing the bazaar. The dance will be the
opportunity for a jolly good time and
a get-together of all the boosters who
are working away to put over the
biggest afTair Chicago has seen in the
last few years.

Cleveland Workers
Form Drama League;

Give Pantomime First
CLEVELAND, Jan. 21.—A workers’

drama league has been organized
here, under the leadership of Comrade
Sadie Amter, who has had long ex-
perience In coaching and directing
for the stage. A workers’ drama
league has been the wish of workers
here for some time, but until now
one could not bo organized.

The first work of the new league
will be the staging of a pantomime,
the original product of several league
members. It will be given at the Len-
in memorial meeting here on Jan. 23,
at Moose Hall, 1001 Chester street.
The pantomime will symbolize the
druggies of the oppressed peoples for
Iberation from the yoke of imperialist
countries, The oppressors are repre-
anted by Unole Sam, John Bull, Mus-
jolinl, and Japan.

Influenza Epidemic
Sweeping Philippines;
Many Deaths Reported
MANILA, Jan, 21,—The Philippine

Islands were being swept by an epi-
demic of influenza, Health officers
declared that several thousand cases
have been reported, but owing to
those who do not consult physicians
the exact number of cases Is not de-
finitely known,

Authorotles said that deaths so far
were less than a hundred.

Thousands died In the Philippines
luring the epldemlo of 1918, the
disease being especially virulent
among the mountain tribes.

Discuss “B. & O.** Plan
at Chicago Forum, Sun.
The meeting of the Chicago Forum

next Sunday, Jan, 23rd, will be de.
voted to a discussion of “The B, & O
Plan,"

The speakers will be Otto H. Beyer
of Washington, the industrial engi-
neer who has developed the plan;
Bert M, Jewell, president of the Rail-
way Employes department of the
American Federation of Labor, and
either a railroad executive or an econ-
omist, The Forum meets in the Er-
langer Theater ott|-C!ark near Ran-
dolph street, This meeting is a pari
;>f tho Industrial Week Conference'of
the Chicago Federation of Churches

/~\NI2 of the most effeetive proofs
'“'of the vitality of the American
Communist movement is the grow-
ing influence of its press.

It was no accident that the first
English-language Communist daily
in the world—Tho DAILY WORK-
ER—’first made its appearance in
this country, It came as a direct
response to the mounting demand
of revolutionary labor In this coun-
try for an organ thru which to
spoak its demands, to voice its pro-
gram, to help lead its fight.

It is also no aocident that Vigor-
ous support to maintain The DAILY
WORKER comes from foreign-born
workors, These constitute the great
majority in the basic industries.
They are the most militant in the
American class struggle. They real-
ize the need of an English-language
mouthpiece thru which to unify the
struggle of all toilers who consti-
tute the ' American working class,
native as well as foreign-boni. They
realize this weapon Is necessary to
reach the English-speaking workers.

• • •

It is during this period, however,
of restricted immigration, when
capitalist publications in foreign
languages are melting away, owing
to the partial stoppage of the once
great Influx of new readers from
foreign lands, that the foreign-born
revolutionary workers show their
strength and influence among the
masses by building their own for-
eign-language press, instead of be-
ing forced to curtail their efforts.

The employers value their foreign-
language capitalist press, and exert
tremendous efforts to broaden ite
influence among workers speaking
some alien tongue. Labor must also
have its press in foreign languages
to combat this influence. The Com-
munist movement meets this ne-
cessity with daily publications In
Hungarian, Jewish, Ukrainian, Lith-
unian, South Slavic, Czecho-Slovak,
and Finnish, with weeklies and
monthlies in many other languages,
including Russian, Polish, Greek,

Lettish and Italian.
• • *

Because they are Communist pub-
lications, striving to give voice to
the daily struggles of labor in this
country, these foreign - language
dailies and weeklies gradually de-
velop a mass support. If they did
not, they would not be performing

Prepare for 5,000.
Both previous memorials in Chica-

go have been worthy tributes to the
memory of the revered leader. The
Workers (Communist) Party that has
ponsored the memorials le planning

for quite as notable a gathering this
year. Ashland Auditorium seats five
thousand people. The program is large
and varied.

Last year the attendance at the
Chicago Lenin meeting filled the
Coliseum. This year, expecting an

qually large attendance, while the
ollseum could not be had, additional

tails are being provided.

Revolutionary Program.
A revolutionary musical program

will be rendered, Including the Frei-
belt Singing Society and a new
’’nature, a mass recitation of Michael
lold’s splendid play, "Strike.” About

forty-five persons are participating In
this mass recital and to Chicago work-
ers it will represent something never
heard of before with a true mass
haracter fitting the occasion of a

Lenin memorial—a true portrayal of
’he. mass struggles of the workers.

Max Bedacht, Max Snachtman and
a young Pioneer will be' the speakers.
Tickets are sold at 19 S. Lincoln St.;
The Daily Worker, 1113 W. Washing-
ton Blvd.; Vilnis, 3116 S. Haisted St.;
South Slavic Book Store, 1806 S.
Uclne Ave.; Freihelt office, 3209 W.
Itoosevelt Rd.; at the Workers’ Home,
I’o2 W, Division St., and many other
placee.

The Daily Worker Hails
the Struggle to Establish
the Greek Daily, Empros

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

their functions a» Communist or-
gans,

* • •

It is because the Empros, the
Greek Weekly, has been extraordi-
narily successful in developing a
growing influence among Greek
Workers in this country that it Is
possible to give enthusiastic greet-
ing and support to the campaign
now- being carried on to establish
The Dally Emproa.

From the Greek revolutionary
workers in the steel, coal, food, tex-
tile and needle industries there has
come the demand for “The Daily.”
The present campaign to raise funds
to make “The Greek Daily” possible
is the response to this demand.

* • *

The Greek workers have long es-
tablished themselves as a militant
section of American labor. In the
last great strike of the coal miners
in the Rockefeller kaiaerism of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
the Greek miners were among the
best fighters. The same was also
true in the steel strike. In the Fur-
riers’ strike in New York City, the
Greek workers proved a pillar of
strength. This also holds for the
food industry.

Entering thus Into the daily strug-
gles of the whole working class, it
can be easily understood that the
Greek workers refuse to be satis-
fied with a weekly. They want and
need a “Daily.”

• • •

It is estimated that the Greek
population of the United States to-
tals only 600,000. But this does
not stand in the way where mass
support is won. There are three
Finnish-language Communist dailies
in the United States, yet the Fin-
nish population is estimated at the
same number.

It is proposed to establish the
Daily Empros in New York City,
altho the weekly Is now being is-
sued from Chicago. The DAILY
WORKER moves from Chicago to
New York City fully confident that
Its co-worker in the Greek language
will soon be with it in the nation’s
metropolis waging the common
struggle for the winning of the
whole American working class
against the dominant capitalism.

Hall The Daily Empros! Hail an-
other champion of labor’s struggle
for All Power! Hail this latest in-
dication of growth in the ranks of
the Social Revolution!

Chicago Workers to Gather for Third
Time to Pay Tribute to Nicolai Lenin

When the workers of Chicago gather at Ashland Auditorium on Sunday,
January 23, it will be the third time they have met to commemorate the
memory of Nicolai Lenin, the great leader and teacher of the revolutionary
workers the world over. It was on January 23, 1924, that Lenin passed away
alKi deprived the workers and peasants of Russia of the guiding hand that
!:: d directed the revolution to success and to its consolidation into the
Soviet state, now in Its ninth year. «

Teachers* Federation
Hits McAndrews’ Plan
for “Raising** Wages

The Chicago Women Teachers’ Fed-
eration has attacked Supt. William
McAndrews’ recent proposal for wage
increases for public school instruct-
ors, which is contingent on getting
more money for school funds, declar-
ing hls |>lan discriminates against
teachers. Principals would get an
increase of $1,200 a year, while the
teachers would receive only sl2o,<the
federation points out

The attack came when the princi-
pal’s club petitioned for an increase—-
the same club that recently declared
the city’s funds were so depleted no
increases could be granted. The fed-
eration, which started investigation to
show there was a surplus Instead of
a deficit, brands the principals’ action
as “superlative gall,” in view of their
former stand.

LIEBKNECHT MEETINGS.

BUFFALO—January 22, 8 p. m., at
Workers Forum Hall, 36 West Huron
street. Speaker, Sam Essman.

BOSTON—Paine Memorial Hall, 9
Appleton St., Jan. 23rd, 2:30 p. m.,
S. Bloomfield, speaker.

NEWARK—Sunday, Jan. 23rd, 7:30
p. m., Newark Labor Lyceum, 704 So.
14th street, near Springfiold Ave.

PITTSBURGH—Sunday, Jan. 23rd
at 8 p. m„ at Labor Lyceum.

—«.

MICHIGAN MILITARY AUTHORITIES
have interfered with

DETROIT LENIN MEMORIAL MEETING
by cancelling Detroit Armory.

MEETING TO BE HELD IN TWO HALLS
Weßt Side: East Ejlde:

FINNISH LABOR TEMPLE NEW WORKERB’ HOME
6969 14th (near McGraw) 1343 E. Ferry (near Russell)

seating 1600 seating 1600

Speakers at both meetings:
WM. Z. FOSTER, REBECCA GRECHT AND WALTER TRUMBULL.

First class musical program. Admission 26 cents.
'«•

PREPARE FOR
YOUR |

(EMIN WORIAL
MEDIC

I
i

ORDER NOW the Special Me- j
morial Edition of Tha DAILY 1
WORKER. Artloles by noted

writers;
Ruthenberg, Foster, Engdahl, •'

Dunne, Bedacht, Cannon, Glt-
low, Wolfe, Nearing, Weiebord, “

and many others.
♦+ ♦ t

A Red Calendar
with a striking picture of Lenin and 1
Important revolutionary dates in his-
tory. 25 cents :

16 cents in lots of 10 or more.
j

.

'

The Life and Work
of Lenin

By E. Yaroslavsky
A new authoritative work on ou»great leader. 25 cent*

i -——

Lenin on Organization
The most important publication

for workers issued in many years.
IV ritings and speeches of a greatleader on the fundamental questionof organization. No worker’s lib-rary can be complete without this
invaluable work. Cloth, $1.50

—

Other Books by Lenin
State and Revolution
A most Important contribution toCommunist theory. A Marxian ana-lysis of the State and a lesson in the

revolutionary necessity of the establishment of the Dictatorship of the
Proletariat

Duroflex, durable binding—2s cents.

+ 44

Imperialism-Final Stage
of Capitalism

A brilliant explanation of the finalstage of Capitalism—its developmentinto Capitalist Imperialism. Thisgreat work should form part of everyworker’s library. 60 cenU
♦ ♦ ♦

Infantile Sickness—or
Leftism in Com-

munism
In all young revolutionary move-ments there develops an exaggerated

tendency to the “left.” With devastat-
ing logic Lenin shatters their argu-ments and leaves a ringing, crystaldeclaration of true Communism.

16 cents
♦ ♦ ♦

On Co-operatives
A brief folder in which Leninpointedly summarizes the Communistposition on this question. 6 cents

The Theory and Prac-
tice of Leninism

By I. Stalin
An Important work on Commu-nist theory and practice during the

period that Lenin lived and led—-the period of Capitalist Imperial-
ism. Written by a close co-workerof Lenin—tho present secretary of
the Russian Communist Party.

Duroflex bound. 35 cents
N

Books About Lenin
By A. Losovsky

Secretary of the Red International
of Labor Unions.

Lenin, the Great
Strategist

A portrayal of Lenin in action as a
Marxist, logician, revolutionary strata-
gist and proletarian statesman. Best
known of all booklets on Lenin.

15 cents
♦ ♦ ♦

Lenin and the Trade
Union Movement

The Intensely interesting story of
the development of the .ideas of Lenin
during his thirty years of activity, his
conclusions that serve as a guide to
action for all workers In the trade
union movement 25 cents

Order from
THE DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.

1113 W, Washington Blvd.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

GINSBERG’S j
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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DE LA HUERTA
SEEKS SUPPORT

IN LOSANGELES
Hope* to Cross Border

and Aid Catholics
By WM. SCHNEIDERMAN.

(Worker Correspondent)
IX)S ANGELES, CaL, Jan. 21.

Adolfo de la Huerta, former president
of Mexico, la marking time In Los An-
gelas, awaiting the word to cross the
Mexican border and take charge of
the counter-revolutionary bands whose
sporadic outbreaks have harassed the
Mexican federal array within the last
few weeks. He Is using Loa Angeles
newspapers to spread his propaganda
tor the overthrow of the Calles-Obre-
gon government, and declares his In-
tention to proteot American oil ln-

* terests in Mexico if he becomes presi-
dent by a coup d'etat. This Is inter-
preted as a bid for support of Ameri-
can Imperialists to finance a counter-
revolution and establish reactionary
forces at the head of the Mexloan gov-
ernment once more.

Los Angeles Is Headquarters.
Los Angeles, because of Its proximi-

ty to the Mexloan border, has become
the headquarters of all foes of the
Calles regime. Immediately after the
outbreak of the recent religious con-
troversy In Mexloo, the Knights of
Columbus, the American representa-
tives of the cathollo church, arranged
a huge meeting In the Shrine Auditor-
ium as a part of a campaign to raise a
million dollar fund to fight the laws
against the church In the southern re-
public. Joseph Soott, attorney, In a
Speech at this meeting, openly urged
aQ reactionary forces to unite in a
oomblned effort to re-establish their
rale tn Mexico.

Read El Machete.
Los Angeles and San Diego were

the bases from which General Estrada,
former Mexican minister of war, and
now on trial In this city for viola-
tion of the neutrality laws, attempted
to cross the border with 125 men and
arms and seize a border city on the
other side of the line.

FVw Mexican workers in this city
have any sympathy for the counter-
revolutionists. The Spanish-language
newspapers published here support
Calles and Obregon. *The Mexican
Communist paper, El Machete, Is very
popular here when obtainable. The
most recent Issue to arrive from Mexi-
co City, 125 In number, was quickly
Bold in a few hours.

WOMEN PLEDGE
AID TO PAPER

BOXSTRIKERS
Unionists Are Gaining in

Strength
(Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—The paper
box strikers’ kitchen, where 1,500
srtikers have their meals after picket-
ing, will be kept supplied with money
and food as long as the strike lasts.
This was the decision of 44 delegates
representing 22 organizations who at-
tended a conference of women’s or-
ganizations to help the paper box
striker*.

To Have Collection Boxea.
In addition to pledges of cash at the

conference many delegates arranged
to have collection boxes placed In
stores patronized by women. Resolu-
tions were passed calling on all
women’s organizations to unite In
their work of aiding the paper box
strikers. A permanent committee,
with one delegate from each unit, was
elected. Mrs. N. L. Segal was elected
permanent secretary.

An opportunity to help and to have
a good time, too, Is being offered all
the friends of the strikers thru a con-
cent and dance which the union has
arranged for Friday, Feb. 11, at the
New Star Casino, 107th street and
Lexington Ave.

Strikers’ Ranks Firm.
The fifteenth week of the strike

saw an Increase in the number of
strikers. Strikebreakers from four
shops, where the employers had fooled
them Into thinking the strike was
over, saw the light, and came down to
the union mass meeting.

Nothing but physical collapse can
prevent the union from winning this
strike now that the workers have
shown their ability to stay orut fifteen
weeks, without relief the first ten
weeks and only what the other unions
sent now to keep their wives and
families from starvation. Fortunately
contributions are coming in. The
Carpenters’ Union, Local 169, sent
$285.00 and the Suit Case and Bag
Makers’ Union sent the third check
of SIOO.

Subscribe to the
The American Worker Correspondent

1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR.

Where News Comes From
'- - -

"

V /// dSwoar
Wherever workers get together will be found subjects for worker cor-

respondent stories. Workers should send in the news they learn from these
discussions.

Central Council of
Paterson Will Give

Passaic Strike Aid
By a Worker Correspondent.

PATERSON, N. J„ Jan. 21.—Passaic
featured the last meeting of the Cen-.
tral Labor oouncll here. One of the ac-
tive strikers came up from Passaic
and made an appeal to the council to
start a bazaar In tho city for relief
of the strikers.

A committee -was appointed to re-
port Immediately, and the significant
thing Is that the commlttoe was giv-
en power to act.

A motion was passed asking all dele-
gates to make appeals to their unions
for subscriptions from union trea-
suries and for “pot" collections.

WANTED
I ONE HUNDRED VOLUNTEERB

As Ushers, Collectors, Literature
Sellers and Taggers at the Lenin
Memorial Meeting in Chicago

Report to
ASHLAND BLVD. AUDITORIUM.

Sunday, January 23, 1927
6:00 p. m. Sharp.

Workers! Attend the Lenin
Memorial Meetings!

a

aily Worker Builders
Dance in Pittsburgh;

Success Despite Cold
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Jan. 21. Do

pito the freezing weather on the cold
jst day of the year here, the dance
f The DAILY WORKER Builders'

club was a success from every view
point Many workers that came to
the affair for a distance of 40 to 60
miles went away feeling they were
well repaid.

Comrade Charlie of Monnesen and
Ilorvat of Pittsburgh won the deli
clous cake made by Comrade E. Ran-
da as cake-walk prize.

The DAILY WORKER Builders
club wishes to thank the following
comrades and sympathizers for their
donations: Alexander Jurich am
family, Louis Akmas, Mrs. Anna Otis
Mrs. Yeager, Wilklnsburgh, Pa.; J.
Truher, Milvale, Pa.; Mrs. T. Mower
Turtlecreek; Mrs. Helen Mlkich.
Swlssvalo; Sam Jaffe, East Pitts
burgh; Mrs. Kendra, Ilorvat and Ran
da of Pittsburgh.

All those who had tickets to sel'
are asked to send the money and anv
remaining tickets to John Kasper,
1525 Hunter freet. Wtlklnßburg.

WRIT t. ho tut nuHTI

Business Agent of
Shoe Workers Talks

Class Collaboration
By a Worker Correspondent,

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 21.—Archie Law.
renoe, business agent for the Boot and
Shoe Workers’ Union of St. Louis,
say* that a union should be run on
"business principles.” "Unions should
take a larger Interest in the manu-
facturer’s problems In the way of co-
operation In cutting down manufac-
turing costs and turning out a greater
output," he continued with his line of
class collaboration. "Only thru this
will the workers receive higher
wages,” he said.

He says that he and the chamber of
commerce work together in reference
to civic problems of the city.

NEGRO MINISTERS HIT
WALL ST: IMPERIALISM

—t—
In the name of Ita 30,000 ad-

herents as represented by 175 min-
isters, the Pittsburgh Baptist Min-
isters' Union, an organization of
colored Baptist ministers, sent a
unanimous resolution to Senator
Reed declaring against the war
policy of the American government
In regard to Nicaragua and Mexico
and demanding that "the oonfliot be
averted.”

The Pennsylvania Guard, olosely
representing the sentiments of the
members of the union, has a strong
editorial In a recent Issue exposing
the true character of the Mexico
and Nicaragua affairs as results of
the aggressions of American capital
and calling upon the people to pro-
test against being used aa cannon
fodder and tools by Wall Street for
Its own gatna. Cal’s Spokesman

Cook County G. 0. P. Torn by Inner Fights
and Voters Get “Inside” on Many Deals C

I'actiunal squabble* in the Cook
county republican organization are re-
sulting In vicious attacks on leaders
In the party. Present pyrotechnics
are centering around the office of the
state’s attorney. Attorney General
Brundage has bitterly flayed State’s
Attorney Robert S. Crowe and his ad-
ministration. Brundage declares that
Crowe was in league with the under-
world gunmen and sluggers and used
them In the last election to gain his
own ends. Crowe Is a political "bos*,”
he said. "The feeling of the tbotful
voters Is that a public prosecutor can-
not be a political boss without slight-
ing his office duties.

Miscounted Votes.
‘‘The use of sluggers and gunmen

at the republican primaries, the utter
disregard of the voters’ Intentions by
willful miscount of votes and by bi-
partisan deals, whereby republicans
are betrayed by those who assume

leadership, have produced conditions
.hat demand a change,” he said.

Crowe haa retorted declaring that
Brundage is a political merchant who

will sell his wares to anyone.”
“He compkilns of M-partlsanshlp,

but didn’t miAtion that he drew $12,-
000 a year from the sanitary district
as the result of a bi-partisan deal,”
Crowe continued. "He objects to me
now, but I was alright as long as I
maintained members of his family in
lucrative positions on the payroll.”

And thus the battle goes on, while
the voters are getting "inside dope'
on both sides. *

The Chicago Novy Mir worker cor-
respondents are meeting secretly, pre-
paring something for Sunday, March
13. They refuse to explain anything.
The only thing they admit is that
Mjfror Hall was rented for that day.

11 G Join Prize* To The Daily Worker Builders |
Th* following prizes ar* offered to those securing subscriptions from others:

“

. A SIOO Lenin Bookshelf
Yk \ A ft* 8 •t,b# worth) e copy el

iss '’
- \ X IB "Red Cartoons for lIIT* sad 91.00 worth of liter-

/*% store or $3.90 worth of literature altogether. Free Wt-- pi
eholoe of titlee. Or e bronze statue of Karl Marx f ‘ •

' For 10 Annual Subscription* (or 160.00 worth)

■gZzJli ■MBa PI mm $5.00 worth es literature. Free choice of titles. P»U

n Km Communist literature with a handsome S£B san3 la 9 ■ m ' bookcase to the comrade with the best
record for getting subscriptions in the
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BEGINNING witn January 21, 19Z7, Lanin Memor- oared In each
“£ D lei Day, the drive for 25,000 subscription* for /l\ ll! .--

,--’V
SS The Dally Worker Is on. This drive will last until city obtainingZ 5 Sglf

April 23 (Lenin’s Birthday). 25,000 aubacrlptions for J new subscribers _
_
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the Dally Worker will place the Dally Worker firmly % / more •awtwiw"• ,vJL. -• bAon Its feat and help to bring the message of Commu- t ,
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nlam to thousands of workers whom It haa never >
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With the Daily Worker Illli-tU [DISTRICTS

25 • Dl«trl#t 1. Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont
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The United Mine Workers' Convention Will
Have a Decisive Effect on the Coarse

of the American Labor Movement
m

No union in the United States faces more urgent problems,
involving its own continued existence and effectiveness, and having
important consequences for the whole working class,* than does the
United Mine Workers of America, whose thirtieth international
convention open its sessions in Indianapolis, Tuesday, Jam 25-.

Since the signing of the Jacksonville agreement in the spring
of 1924, the coal barons have carried on an offensive against this
organisation, In many if not most of the districts of the union the
wages and working conditions stipulated in the agreement have
been disregarded by the operators. Where the Jacksonville scale
has not been violated formally the operators have closed their mines
for long periods, allowed the markets to be flooded from the souths
ora non-union fields and have forced unemployment for as long as
two years, in some instances, upon the miners.

Coupled with this unemployn nt has been a systematic attack
o« working conditions and the inauguration of speed-up systems.

Developments of non-union coal production has increased until
experts estimate that today between 65 and 70 per cent of all coal
is mined under non-union conditions. The union fields—the central
competitive field so-called, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and western Penn-
sylvania—have been strangled by non-union fields —West Virginia,
Tennessee, Kentucky and part of Pennsylvania itself—as an im-
portant part of the campaign against the union.

As an appendix to the Jacksonville agreement, there was the
understanding between President John L. Lewis and the coal oper-
ators that some 200,000 miners were to be starved out of the in-
dustry in order to ‘‘normalize” it. The offensive of the operators
against the union has been aided greatly by this understanding,
amounting in practice to tacit approval of mass unemployment
among the union membership.

This united front with the coal barons has been followed up by
a continuous attack against the most active elements of the union
wiio opposed this policy.

No serious effort has been made to organise the non-union fields
and the union now, in spite of the recent increase in demand for
coal due to the shortage caused by the British strike, faces the ex-
piration of the Jacksonville agreement in a badly weakened con
dition.
- Instead of growing, the union has lost 200,000 members in the
laat two and one-half years.

Tlie agreement expires this spring and the attitude of the
coal barons is shown by their announcement, following a meeting
of operators from Illinois, Ohio and Indiana in Cleveland recently,
that they intend to demand a 15 to 20 per cent reduction in the
wage scale together with certain efficiency provisions.

Coal is being stored in enormous quantities in preparation for
a atrike in the spring ami with the non-union fields at top produc-
tion, the operators believe that they can defeat the United Mine
Workers.

Upon the speedy organization of the non-union fields the life
of the U. M. W. of A., the largest union in America, depends.

The recent election in the union was fought out around three-
main slogans—organization of the non-union fields, abolition of
operators’ influence in the union and nationalization of the mines,
which with a number of other important demands were crystallized
into the slogan, “Save the Union.’’

As in the election two years ago, the Lewis machine has not
made public a tabulated list of the vote altho it claims re-election.
The head of the “Save the Union” ticket, John Brophy, is given
something like 85,000 votes by the machine while it claims some
200,000. As a matter of fact there are not as many members in the
union as the total vote claimed and it is certain that Brophy de-
feated Lewis in actual votes cast.

The “red scare” will be the stock in trade of the Lewis machine
at the convention. By denouncing the Communists, Lewis will try
to distract attention from such things as the loss of 200,000 mem
hers, the betrayal of the strikers in western Pennsylvania, the fail
'ire to orgunize decisive non-union territories, the exclusion of Alex
Howat and other militant miners, election crookedness and other
crimes of the reactionary and incompetent administration.

The rank and file opposition which is fighting for the “Save the
Union” program will answer the demagogy of Lewis and his agents
with a demand for an account of his management of the union, a
tabulated list of the vote and insistence upon an energetic organiza-
tion campaign in preparation for the expiration of the agreement.

The struggle for militant unionism at Indianapolis will be a
real tost for the left wing bloc in the miners’ union. They bear the
responsibility for saving the nnlon and they mnst at all cost con-
tinue to fight for their correct program with ranks nnbroken.

The miners’ convention is always of great importance for the
American labor movement, but this year, because of the crisis in
Ihe industry and the union, it will more than ever have decisive In-
flnence on the struggles of the American workers.

Under no circumstances, and in spile of the provocation and
coemption of the union leadership, must a split be allowed to take
place, The left wing lias a great task to carry out in preventing
the discouragement creuted by the reaction and incorapetency of the
Lewis machine developing into a secession movement which would
lie welcomed by tho coal- barons and the capitalists generally,

“Save the Union” will be the battle cry of tho militant spokes-
men of the rank and file at Indianapolis

i

The Specter of Another Wall St. War

WORKERS! TURK TO LENIN!
£*ROM the reports that are coming In from every part of the country,
■ It Is becoming apparent that the Lenin Memorial Meetings organized
by the Workers (Communist) Party will be real demonstrations against
Amerloan imperialism and of the determination of the American work-
ers and farmers to stand together under the flag of Lenin In the bitter
struggle against Wall Street and Its government.

• • •

JANUARY 28.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., C. E. Ruthen-

berg.
PATERSON, N. J., 8:00 p. m., Carpen-

ters’ Hall, Bert Wolfe.
NEWARK, N. J., 8:00 p. m„ J. J. Bat-

lam.
DULUTH, Minn.
HANCOCK, Mich.

JANUARY 30.
ELIZABETH, N. J., 7:30 p. m., Labor

Lyceum, 615 Court St., Charles
Krumbeln.

PERU DENOUNCES
KELLOGG’S PLAN
FOR TACNA-ARIGA
“Would Mean Sale of
Countrymen”—Leguia
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 21. Secretary

Kellogg’s proposal for settlement of
the Tacna-Arlca question between
Peru and Chile by sale of the disputed
territory to Bolivia is branded as an
attempt to force the Peruvian govern-
ment to sell Its countrymen Into bond-
age.

Can’t Sell Our People.
In a statement explaining his rea-

sons for refusing the American secre-
tary of state’s proposal, President
Leguia said: "I cannot sell my coun-
trymen Into bondage. It may be said
that the Peruvian inhabitants of Tac-
na-Arica have been in bondage for
forty yeArs, aand we have never ceas-
ed In the long, weary struggle for
their liberation. Nor can I treat the
soil of my country, the lives and des
tlnles of my fellow countrymen as
so much merchandise to be bargain-
ed, to be bought and sold."

see
JANUARY 22.

NEW YORK CITY, Madison Square
Garden, Ruthenberg, Engdahl, Near-
ing, Foster, Olgln and Welnatone.

TOLEDO, Ohio.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Odd Fellows’

Temple, Ben Gltlow.
NORWOOD, Mass., J. P. Cannon.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Labor Temple, 416

N. Franklin, Jay Lovestone.
HAMMOND, Ind., 8 p. m., Labor Tem-

ple, Shipley and Oakley.
GARY, Ind., Turner Hall, 14th and

Wash., 7:30 p. m. Speaker, Max
Bedacht.

JANUARY 23.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Playhouse, C.

E. Ruthenberg.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Labor Lyceum, 35

Miller St., W. F. Dunne.
PASSAIC, N. J., 8 p. m., 27 Dayton

Ave., A. Markoff.
BUFFALO, N. Y., 2:30 p. m., Workers’

Forum Hall.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J., 7:30 p. m„

308 Elm St., Pat Devine.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jay Love-

stone.
CHELSEA, Mass., J. P. Cannon.
CHICAGO, 111., Ashland Auditorium

Max Bedacht.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., 8:00 p. m.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., 2:00 p. m.
DETROIT, Mich., 2:30 p. m., Finnish

Labor Temple, 5969 14th St., and
New Workers’ Home, 1343 E. Ferry
St., W. Z. Foster,

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Moose Hall, Ben
Gltlow.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. Erie Gemeinde
Hall, Bth and Walnut, 8 p. m. Speak-

ers John Williamson and John Ed-
wards.

WAUKEGAN, Wis., Workers Hall,
617 Hemholz Ave., 2:30 p. m.
Speaker, Oliver Carlson.

JANUARY 24.
CHISHOLM, Minn.

JANUARY 28.
SUPERIOR, Wis.

I On and After 1
January 24

{3 ijj

I THE DAILY WORKER will open it. New S
York office at 33 First Street, New York. §
All communications relating to subscrip- |
tions, bundle orders of the Daily Worker, <£

Workers Monthly and Sunday Worker, S
and literature orders should be sent to this I
office.

The office of the Daily Worker Publish- Sing Company will continue at 1113 West SWashington Blvd., Chicago, 111. We will jjj
maintain our printing plant as formerly 2and all orders for printing and any letters krelating to printing should be sent to the |
main office—lll3 W. Washington Blvd., §
Chicago, 111.

SALA BAZAAR IS
TO BE HELD ON
FEB. 25,26,27

Auditorium Hall Scene
of Colorful Carnival
Great Interest and enthusiasm Is

being aroused In labor clroles In the
city about the SIO,OOO Workers’ Car-
nival Bazaar which Is to be held here
on February 28, 26, and 27 for the
benefit of The DAILY WORKER and
the Jewish Dally Frelhelt at the large
Ashland Auditorium Hall, Ashland
and Van Buren.

Committees and scores of com-
rades are hard at work to put over
this unique affair and from prelimin-
ary reports it Is certain that the hall
will be filled with a gay. Jolly crowd
during the three days of the duration
of the bazaar. Sympathetic labor or
ganizatlons are showing their Inter-
est and friendliness when approach-
ed. Dozens of workers are busily en-
gaged In obtaining articles to be dis-
played for sale In the booths which
will be located on all sides of the
hall, Women workers are busy with
the making of various bits of needle-
craft handiwork which will be shown
separately and also offered for sale.
Mrs, William Montgomery Brown,
wife of the famous "heretic bishop,”
has become Interested In the success
of the basaar, and has written the
committee here offering her services
In sending some of her needle work
to be sold at the hall.

Prize* Offered.
Valuable and tempting prizes are

being offered, which will be an addi-
tional inducement to the thousands
who will past Into the hall during the
three days of hilarity and Jolliness.
The main prize will be a brand new
Chrysler sedan, a he.tntiful family oi
sport car which retails at more than
SI,OOO. Every purchaser of a ticket
to the bazaar has on equal chanoe ot
winning this prize. The second prize,
an expensive radio set which can get
stations In all parts of the country
will also fall to some lucky Individ-
ual. Numerous other prizes, ranging
downwards to gold watches and
ladles’ pendants, are also being of-
fered.

A peppy Jazz orchestra will play
dancing music all during the eve-
nings of the three days, and the col-
orfully decorated hall will be con-
stantly filled with hundreds of danc-
ing couples who will throw aside
their cares for the while and enjoy
themselves for the benefit of work
ing class institutions as well as for
their own benefit. The committee in
charge has announced that one-third
of the net proceeds of tho bazaar will
be donated to the national office of In-
ternational "Labor Defense for Its
work among the class war prisoners
and defendants.

Children’s Nursery Corner.
One corner of the hall which will

surely attract the attention of hun
dreds who come to the affair will be
given over to a workers’ children’s
nursery. Here can be placed the chil-
dren whom mother brings along to
the bazaar with the knowledge that
they are In full safety and enjoying
themselves along with the rest
Scores of toys will be on hand for the
kiddles to play with, and a trained
nuTSe will be In charge with a num
ber of capable assistants. Demon-
strations of what a working class
mother can do to attend efficiently to
the children will be given during th«>
.course of the bazaar.

Friends and sympathizers are u»
gently requested to donate articles tr
the bazaar and to secure from friend-
ly merchants all possible donations of
articles of wear, furniture, and so
orth. The committee in charge of
he bazaar Is located at It S. Lincoln

street, Chicago, 111.

Correcting a Printer’s
Error in “Preparing

War Against Japan”
The DAILY WORKER wishes to

correct a regrettable typographic*!
error In the article by Ellis Peterson,
entitled ‘‘Preparing War Against
Japan,” published Jan. 19.

The sentence, part of which reads:
“The Philippines, the Gibraltar of the
Pacific,” should read: “The Philip-
pines, a gun against Japan and
Hawaii, the Gibraltar of the Paclfio.”
This correct version Is designed to
stress the importance of Hawaii com-
pared with Philippines, we are Inform-
ed In a letter from the author, Com-
rade Peterson.

McLean Is Called in
for Daugherty Case

NEW YORK, Jan, 21, Edward B.
Mol-ean, Washington publisher, and
WurTen F, Martin, former secretary
to Harry M, Daugherty, were expect-
ed to appear today before a federal
grand Jury here for questioning In
connection with the coming retrial of
Daugherty tend Thomas W. Miller for
conspiracy against the government
Interests,

The men have arrived from Wash-
ington in answer to subpoenas. The
Uial In aolmdulnd, (or Jt'eh. L

COMPLETE SURRENDER
- OF YAQUiS DEMANDED

BY PRESIDENT GALLES
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 21.—Presi-

dent Calles will not make peace
with the rebellious Yaqul Indians
on any terms except unconditional
surrender, according to an ultima-
tum sent to Sonora today.

The Yaquls after offering to sur-
render have now apparently raised
conditions.

WEST VIRGINIA
MINERS STRIKE

AGAINST GUTS
Non-Union Coaldiggers

Fight 1917 Scale
By ROMA

(Worker Correspondent)
MOUNDSV7LLE, W. Va„ January

21. Workers at two local non-union
mines, employing several hundred
miners, have gone out on strike as a
result of an effort on the part of the
coal company to reduce the wages
from the Jacksonville agreement hack
to the 1917 scale.

Both of the mines, one located at
Glendale, and known as the Glendale
Mine, and the other located at Monds-
vllle, known as the First Street Mine,
are owned by the same Interests, the
Glendale Gas ft Coal company.

It may be remembered that during
November, because of large exports
of ooal abroad and Into other areas
affected by strikes, the northern pan-
handle of this state, which 1b practi-
cally all non-union, was granted an
Increase In wages, without solicita-
tion on the part of the miners.

Lost 1926 Strike.

Previous to this, the miners having
lost a strike against a wage reduction
In April, 1925, were paid according
to the 1917 scale. This Increase In
November brought their wages on a
par with the Jacksonville agreement.
However, on Jan. 15, the Glendale
Gas ft Coal company announced that
It was reducing the wages at both
mines back to the 1917 scale: where-
upon all of the miners walked out.

Several of the mines in this vicinity
are already working at the 1917 scale,
namely: Panama, McKeefrey, Cre-
saps„ and Woodland.

WCFL Radio Program
Chicago Federation ot Labor radio

broadcasting station WCFL Is on the
air with regular programs. It Is
broadcasting on a 491.5 wave length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIGHT.
6:00 p. m.—Chicago Federation of La*

aor Hour.
8:30—The Breveort Concert Trio; Little

Joe WarnSr; Rosalie Saalfeld.
8:00—Ann Post; Vivian Lawrence; Mil-

dred Colucio; Buddy Baker and Chas.
Burke.

10:00—Alamo Case Orchsatra.
11:00—Alamo Entertainers. '

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23.
2:00 to 4:00 p. m.—Whiz Compliment-

■y Fellowship League, popular pro-,ram.
4:00 p. m.—Wicker Park Lutheran

Church, Rev. S. P. Long.
7:4s—Belden Ave. Baptist Church,

Rev. J. W. Hoyt.

iISH WE U. S.
BATTLESHIPS TO
OHINESEWATERS

Canton Minister Issues
Statement of Aims
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21— It has
been learned here that when the Paci-
fic fleet sails out of San Diego today,
presumably for maneuvers, that a
number of the warships will be given
secret orders to proceed to Chinese
waters. This Information follows
closely upon receipt here of a fevered
request from Admiral Williams, now
In Shanghai. t

Troops have been ordered to make
ready in the Philippines for trans-
portation to China. Reports from Lon-
don say that a battalion of 1,000 troops
is embarking at Chatham for China
and that a new cruiser squadron has
been ordered to Join the already large
British fleet In the Yangtze River del-
ta.

France Lends Aid.
From Paris comes word that Franoe,

thru foreign Minister Brland, has giv-
en Great Britain assurances of French
co-operation in what will undoubtedly
resolve itself Into an all-power offen-
sive against the nationalist movement.

* • •

Chen Btates Alms.
LONDON, Jan. 20. Eugene Chen,

young foreign minister of the Kuomin-
tang government, has cabled to Lon-
don a message stating the nationalist
aims In China.

"In reply to the question as to what
the powers should do to Insure smooth
resumption of International relations,”
Chen says, “the British were first to
subject China to political and econo-
mic domination of the west. This was
the work of the opium wars in which
the British defeated China and Impos-
ed a system of Invisible conquest In
the form of a regime of Internationa)
control known as the reign of Imper-
ialism.

“The typical features of this regime
are expressed in British controlled
Chinese customs, extra-territoriality,
alien administered settlements, the
concession consorium and other limit-
ations on Chinese sovereignty contain-
ed In the general body of unequal
treaties.

Half Million Women
Are Wage Earners in

Illinois, U. S. Reports
More than a half million women are

wage earners in the state of Illinois,
according to a bulletin issued by the
United States department of labor.
About one-fourth of this number are
■mployed in manufacturing and me-

chanical industries, the report says,
while half of the number are em-
ployed as clerks or in domestic and
personal service.

Nearly 60 per cent of the total are
employed in the city of Chicago. Illi-
nois, says the bulletin, has the third
largest number of women gainfully
employed of any state in the union.

WRITE AS YOU FIGHTI

CHICAGO! ATTENTION!

WOQKEQ/-
Carnival
SAZAAR
WW »

Benefit of DAILY WORKER and DAILY FREIHEIT.
30% to be contributed to International Labor Defense.

Donations of articles needed. Send yours to
19 S. Lincoln Street or phone Seeley 3563, and
someone will call.
Volunteers needed to collect donations; auto-mobiles will be supplied.

Get in Line! Help!
-■■■
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